OUR civilization is requiring for its physical welfare a more and more intimate knowledge of nature's forces. It is demanding this knowledge faster than it is being produced as a by-product in our educational institutions. Scientific investigation is becoming a large business. Governments have established research laboratories; private individuals have endowed others; universities are making more strenuous efforts than ever to encourage research and to make it a real part of their function; and commercial enterprises are finding it profitable to establish research laboratories on a large scale, not being able to wait for the random discoveries from other sources. These facts, alone, show that science is rendering an indispensable service.
The factors which are involved in the solution of scientific problems are in part mental and in part physical. Long experience has taught that however much we may owe to the great minds that evolve basic generalizations and hypotheses, real progress in science ultimately rests on the establishment of facts. Our reasoning faculties, by themselves, are unable to cope with the complexity of the physical world, and are sure to stray from reality unless they are continually guided by observation and experiment. Galileo with his experimental methods contributed more to sci-
